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NEW QUESTION: 1
According to RFC 4006, for which two purposes is Diameter
Control Credit Application designed? (Choose two.)
A. IMS core authorization
B. billing for postpaid users

C. real-time content charging
D. authentication and authorization of access
E. credit card payment authorization online
F. collection of user statistics
G. credit authorization of prepaid users
Answer: B,C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Native notifications sent from back-end systems to the server,
which forwards them on to the clients.
(Please choose the correct term).
A. Lifecycle Management
B. Security Profile
C. Push Notifications
D. Offline OData Service
E. Management Cockpit
F. Supportability
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. The domain contains multiple servers that run
multiple applications. Domain user accounts are used to
authenticate access requests to the servers.
You plan to prevent NTLM from being used to authenticate to the
servers.
You start to audit NTLM authentication events for the domain.
You need to view all of the NTLM authentication events and to
identify which applications authenticate by using NTLM.
On which computers should you review the event logs and which
logs should you review? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Do not confuse this with event ID 4776 recorded on domain
controller's security event log!!!This question asks for
implementing NTLM auditing when domain clients is connecting to
memberservers! See below for further information.
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/device-security/securi
ty-policy-settings/network-security-restrict-ntlm Via lab
testing, most of the NTLM audit logs are created on Windows 10
clients, except that you use Windows Server 2016 OS as clients

(but this is unusual)

NEW QUESTION: 4
This question will ask you to provide a line of missing code.
Given the following data set WORK.SALES:
The following program is submitted:
Which statement should be inserted to produce the following
output?
A. Qtr1
B. Qtr1
C. Qtr1
D. Qtr1
Answer:

=
=
=
=
C

month{1} + month{2} + month {3};
sum(of month {3});
sum(of month {*});
sum(of month{_ALL_});
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